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                            Join 700,000 like-minded people saving money and the planet by car sharing

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                        

                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    Are you an employer?

                    How much can Liftshare save your organisation? try our calculator...
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                JOIN THE CAR SHARING REVOLUTION.

                It’s the easy, fun way to cut the cost of driving.

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                        

                    

                    
                        
                        and find both drivers or passengers to share with
                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                        

                    

                    
                        Be part of the bigger picture and help to reduce CO2 emissions
                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                        

                    

                    
                        Save money; our members save over £1,000 on average every year
                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                        

                    

                    
                        Reduce the stress of driving. Share a lift and share the load
                    

                

            

        

        

            
                
                    Find out how much you could save
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        Add your journey details and filter your search to find the best Liftshare for you.

        Add your journey details and filter your search to find the best Liftshare for you.

        Use the messaging system to arrange with your potential Liftshare partner how and when you will meet.

        Use the messaging system to arrange with your potential Liftshare partner how and when you will meet.

        Once you've accepted the request to share, you're ready to start your Liftshare journey.

        Once you've accepted the request to share, you're ready to start your Liftshare journey.

    



    
        
            
            
                
                    
                     Thoughtful Driving 

                    
                        Liftshare is teaming up with Esso on a Thoughtful Driving initiative that enables people to take
                        fewer car journeys, save money on fuel and reduce emissions.
                    

                    
                    
                        Learn more about Thoughtful Driving
                    

                    *At participating Esso service stations 

                

                
                    

                    
                         to be the first to know about the next Nectar offer. Already a Liftshare member?  Log in here.

                    

                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                Find out who's travelling your way

                
                    
                

            

        


        

        
            
                
                    Liftshare shows a suggested contribution for your journey based on distance and how many people are sharing. Any payment is arranged with your sharer.
                

                
            

        

    




    
        

    

    
        
        

    

    
        
            John
        

        
            “I've saved around £1500 in 6 months, and often four of us use one car for the usual daily 50-mile trip. Definite friendship has occurred which wouldn't have happened without Liftshare.”
        

    

    
        
            Nicola
        

        
            “The best thing about lift-sharing is knowing that I am getting an extra car off the road and also saving someone some money. It has helped me as I have company, which makes my journey more fun.”
        

    

    
        
            Chloe
        

        
            “This website has been so helpful arranging lifts with reliable people who also want to save time, money and emissions! As someone who doesn't drive this has been a life saver that has enabled me to get a job I would have otherwise had to turn down due to the commute.”
        

    

    
        
        

    

    
        
        

    

    
        
            Petru
        

        
            “I had a great encounter with my sharer - The laughter and shared anecdotes turned a routine ride into an unexpected connection. Lift-sharing reduces my carbon footprint, and makes my daily commute more cost-effective and enjoyable.”
        

    

    
        
            Sarah
        

        
            “It's so easy to find many options of people to share with you, to save costs and have company while driving. I use Liftshare for regular and one-off journeys.”
        

    

    
        
            Simran
        

        
            “Due to my long commute, I needed a more economical way to travel into work. Liftshare has made my everyday life easier and I’m doing my bit for the environment. It’s also very safe as per my experience.”
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                #liftshare
            

            Read more liftshare member stories
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        Follow the Liftshare story
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                    Liftsharing saves our average members over £1,000 per year

                    How much could you save?
                

            

        

    

    
        
    




    Find out why we're trusted by more than 700 corporate communities

    Are you an employer? Try Liftshare for Work




    
        
            
                   
            
            Find out why we're trusted by more than 700 corporate communities


            Are you an employer? Try Liftshare for Work
        

    

    
        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

        
            
        

    





    
        
        Liftshare is brought to you by Mobilityways, which is on a mission to make zero carbon commuting a reality.

        
            Learn more about Mobilityways
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                © 2024 Mobilityways Limited.

                Liftshare is a trading name of Mobilityways Limited. Mobilityways Limited is registered at 10-12 St Andrews Street, Norwich, NR2 4AF, with company number 03968472.
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